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Attendance of Selectboard by Electronic Devices 
Meeting being held electronically pursuant to 1 VSA 312, including The Legislature’s H.861 (2020) “Temporary 

Suspension of Designated Physical Meeting Location Requirements” 
Meeting was held remotely via the ZOOM Platform 

 
VERNON SELECTBOARD  

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 2020 
 REGULAR MEETING  

6:30pm  
DRAFT  

  
MEMBERS PRESENT:         OTHERS PRESENT:  
Chris Parker, Chair                                   Tom Guerino, Interim Town Administrator         
Sandra Harris, Vice Chair                                                               Mark Snow, Health Officer 
Jean Carr, Clerk                                                        David Emery, Emergency Management Chief                        
Jeff Dunklee                           Bronna Zlochiver 
Mike Root                                           Seth Deyo 
                 David Walker   
                            Rich Melenson, BCTV 
                            Carol Hammond   
      
  
  
  CALL TO ORDER REGULAR MEETINIG: 
Chris Parker, Chair called the regular meeting to order at 6:32pm, and welcomed those present. 
 
ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA:    The Chair made one addition which will be No. 7 under 
Old Business, an executive session on a personnel matter.  Sandra Harris made a motion 
to accept the agenda addition. The motion was seconded and motion passed. 
 
CHAIR REMARKS:   It is good to see how Vernon people are still coming together to help one 
another as needed. 
 
DAVE EMERY:  Covid 19 is still here and the numbers in Vermont are still climbing, to date 
there have been 907 people who have tested positive, 17,518 have been tested, and there 
have been 52 deaths. 
The State has started to release numbers for each town. If the numbers are 0 – 6, there is no 
report.  To date Vernon has 7 positive tests, so we made the list.  Still reiterating same 
precautionary measures, i.e. social distancing, washing of hands, masks, etc.  Governor is now 
allowing groups of 10 people.  Businesses that are re-opening are under VOSHA guidelines; 
they don’t come in to inspect unless there is a complaint or some other reason to investigate. 
They have released some training slides which take about 40 minutes to watch.  Once the 
training is complete, a certificate can be printed off which will need to be given to the employer 
so that it will be on file.  While VOSHA won’t come specifically to check to see if the training 
video has been watched, if they discover that the training has not happened, there will be 
significant fines.  It is good training and useful and can be found on the VOSHA and Dept of 
Labor websites.  Vernon is doing well, as is the State.  The 14-day quarantine is still in place. 



 
  
  

 
MARK SNOW:  Not much new going on at present.  The Governor continues to evaluate the 
situation and will release restrictions when the data shows that it is safe for businesses to 
reopen.  The Health Department continues to stress the importance of social distancing, hand 
washing, wearing of masks and gloves, and social distancing even outside. 
The CDC website has guidelines as well as FAQs.  Ticks are already active this year and there 
are guidelines for dealing with them. 
Chris stated that the Governor is holding a press conference regarding the opening of parks, 
golf courses, etc.  This is probably different than what we think of, like the local rec areas.   
 
DAVID WALKER:  Petroleum bids were sent out and Barrows & Fisher was the only company 
that responded with a fixed price.  David recommended going with Barrows & Fisher.   
Sandra Harris made a motion to accept the bid from Barrows & Fisher.  The motion was 
seconded and passed.   
Dump Truck bid—cab and chassis only from Patriot LLC.   
Sandra Harris made a motion to accept the bid from Patriot LLC for dump truck cab and 
chassis not to exceed $136,054. The motion was seconded and passed. 
Dump body bid--- 
Sandra Harris made a motion to accept bid from DEMCO for dump body and wing plow 
for $78,971.  The motion was seconded and passed. 
Sandra Harris made a motion to accept bid from Allstate Materials for $114,946.20 for 
paving of Hubbard and Lily Pond Roads.  The motion was seconded and passed.   
 
Under #3 of Old Business, discussion on wage payments.  Payroll is not an issue for the 
highway department because they have not had any down time.   
Jean Carr said the Library is continuing to pay employees because the alternative is 
unemployment and the town doesn’t have enough money in the fund to pay unemployment 
benefits. Wages are already in the budget. Jeff asked which departments are affected.  He 
would support paying full time employees but not part time. There was further discussion 
regarding the Town’s self-funding unemployment plan vs the State’s.  It is more expensive to 
use the state unemployment program.  
Chris Parker made a motion to continue to pay the staff.  The motion was seconded. The motion 
passed with 3 yeas, one nay and one recusal.   
 
The Tee Shirt fund raiser is in progress and there have been several orders already.  Thanks 
to Jean and Seth for making this happen.  The tee shirts are gray with two different designs.  
The shirts sell for $19.00 with $10.00 coming to the town and $9.00 to the company.   
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Jean Carr made a motion to accept the minutes of the April 21, 2020 meeting.  The motion 
was seconded and passed. 
 
BILLS AND WARRANTS 
Jean Carr made a motion to pay 
22T Accounts payable  $19,595.83 
16S Payroll   $  7,317.25 
17S Payroll   $  6,532.46 
The motion was seconded by Sandy Harris and the motion carried. 
 
 
 



 
  
  

NEW BUSINESS: 
I. Update on special meeting of April 29th.  Tom Guerino reported that he had checked 

with various venues for advertising of the Town Administrator position.  These 
include but are not limited to the Brattleboro Reformer, Bennington Banner, 
Greenfield Recorder, Indeed, and VLCT.  After checking the prices for the 
advertisements, Tom recommended Indeed and the Greenfield Recorder, because 
of price and area coverage.  The cost will be approximately $1,000.00. 

Sandra Harris made a motion to authorize the advertising of the position in Indeed and 
the Recorder.  The motion was seconded and passed. 

II.      Town Policies and Ordinances update and review process has been tabled for 
the last several meetings.  In order to move forward. Chris suggested that each Selectboard 
member take a copy of the policies home and review them.  He will make additional copies 
for each member and then review them at the second meeting in July. 
III. Addendum 11:  Governor’s Directives (Health Officer at each shift) 
Number of people in a vehicle; two are now allowed, but the town can keep it at one;  
Health Officer at each shift, making sure rules are being kept.  Tim, Seth, David, and Jean 
would be appointed for this.  Most of everything else in the Addendum, are already being 
followed as set by Selectboard.  Each employee should be asked each day if they have any 
symptoms such as fever, sore throat, etc., as well as a temperature check.   
Chris asked Tom to send out a memo to each department head to make sure training is     
completed by the end of the week. It was suggested that Tom check with Mr.  Sleeper at 
the nursing home to see if they have a check list of questions for each employee.  Each 
work area with more than two people should have good ventilation. 
IV.  Inventory at North School:  Bikes, paper goods, town maps, police memorabilia. 
The building has been a catchall for miscellaneous things.  Whatever is junk or a health 
hazard should be thrown out. 
V. Chris would like a joint meeting with the Planning Board, and the Board agreed.  

Chris asked Tom to send an invitation to the Planning Board Chair for the May 19th 
meeting.   

VI. A request was received from Linda Morse regarding an application to put the Vernon 
Union Church on the National Register of Historic Buildings. There is certain 
documentation that is needed from the town for this to happen. 
Sandra Harris made a motion to submit the required documentation for this 
application for placing the Union Church on the National Register of Historic 
Buildings.  The motion was seconded and passed. 
 

 Stair replacement bid:  Tom has not received anything back from the three companies he 
contacted.  Tom said Renaud’s and Zaluzny will work on the bids.  If there are no responses, 
Tom will reach out to three additional companies. 
 
Chris has received an email from a resident asking for permission to put signs recognizing 
graduates on the front lawn of the town office.  Concern was expressed that some students 
would be left out, not on purpose, but just missed.  The other main concern was the problem of 
distraction for drivers trying to read the names on the signs. Much discussion followed and the 
consensus of the Board was to allow the signs to be placed across the Burrows Road in the 
area of the monument.  Chris will contact the resident who sent the email to express the Board’s 
concerns and let her know that the area near the monument is what could be used for the signs 
and also to ask her if there would be any other private area that could be used. 
 
Tim’s Plexiglas barrier has been installed.  Ones for the Library are ready to be installed. More 
cleaning supplies have been ordered and protocol has been established. 



 
  
  

Sandra Harris made a motion to go into executive session, the disclosure of which, at 
this time, would be detrimental to the town and individuals involved. 
 
The Board exited the executive session at 8:18 p.m. with no action taken. 
 
Jeff Dunklee moved to adjourn the meeting.  The motion was seconded and passed. The meeting 
adjourned at 8:21 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted by 
 
Carol Hammond 
 
 
 
  
  
 


